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Resources

General Planning Resources

Foundation for Advancement in Conservation
https://www.culturalheritage.org/resources/emergencies/disaster-response-recovery

Heritage Emergency National Task Force https://culturalrescue.si.edu/hentf/


D.plan.org (North East Document Conservation Center NEDCC) http://dplan.org/default.asp

National Center for Preservation Technology and Training https://bit.ly/2UuwzHm

Garden Specific Planning Resources

American Public Gardens Association (APGA) Library and Media Center - type “disaster” in search box https://www.publicgardens.org/resources


Garden2Garden Disaster Response Center with a Mobile Cause fundraising component https://www.publicgardens.org/disaster-response-center

FEMA Resources for Gardens Affected by Disasters https://bit.ly/2TB5k1x

Thriving in Disaster https://www.publicgardens.org/resources/thriving-disaster
Related Connecting to Collections Care Webinars